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Meals On Wheels - 
Please Help! 
If everyone reading this donated just $25, 
seniors in need of meals in Lake Oswego would 
be able to receive five meals. More money 
equals more meals! Meals On Wheels Lake 
Oswego serves over 85 people and is funded 
100% from donations from people like you.  
Seniors who for myriad reasons are homebound rely on us to 
supply them with fresh weekly hot meals. Without this support, 
they would not be able to live independently with dignity.  
Please contribute to this essential program, monthly or a few 
times a year...your support is critical to its success! Donate to 
https://lakeoswegomealsonwheels.org/ or mail a donation to LO 
Meals on Wheels, PO Box 369, Lake Oswego, OR 97034.
Your donation, your thoughtfulness, and your kindness will make 
a difference for your fellow Lake Oswego seniors. Thank you in 
advance for your generosity and support.          

Fast-Forward 
PBS Documentary & Discussion
If you could see your family’s future, would you change anything? 
FAST-FORWARD follows four millennials and their parents as they 
travel through time to meet their future selves. Wearing an MIT-
produced “aging empathy suit” and working with professional 
make-up artists, they grapple with the realizations, conversations 
and mindset required to age successfully. Ultimately, the families 
learn they have more control over how they age than they 
thought. Narrated by Rosario Dawson. Featuring an original song 
by Andrew Bird.
Res $5/Non-Res $7
23339 4-6p Sa 10/23 CCP

Neuro-Linguistics 
Programming (NLP)
Come learn about the psychological approach that helps you 
understand how you communicate internally, and how that affects 
your external communication. NLP can be used to help individuals 
find new ways of reaching personal goals and more insight to how 
they see the world and communicate in relationships.
Res $5/Non-Res $7
23341 10-11a Th 10/19 CCP

Maintaining Our 
Independence
Maintaining our independence is important to all of us, especially 
as we get older. Join Matthew Preston, LNHA and Co-Owner of 
Home Instead for this four-week series. Learn about maintaining 
your autonomy and focus on chronic disease management, 
nutrition and hydration advice for adults, biometric monitoring and 
todays newest technologies, and fall prevention at home. 
Res $5/Non-Res $7
23338 1-2p Th 9/9-9/30 CCP

Register for Classes
Registration for ACC classes is available via phone 
registration at 503-635-3758 or online registration 
at www.loparks.org. There is a processing fee for all online 
registrations. Payment by credit card is required for phone or 
online registrations.
Registration for all classes and activities begins at 10 a.m. on 
Monday, August 9, 2021.

Manager’s Message
First and foremost, I want to express my deep 
appreciation and gratitude to the ACC volunteers who 
have helped sustain our human service programs during 
the pandemic. The ACC was able to keep engaged 
with our respite families and prepare and deliver meals 
because of the dedication of our volunteers. A huge thank 
you to our kitchen, Meals on Wheels and Our Place at the 
Center program volunteers! 
September always seems like a good time for a fresh start. Maybe it’s all 
those years of school that condition us to relating autumn as the start of 
a new year. Speaking of a new start, our congregate dining is back on 
Wednesday, September 8th! Lunch will be served at Christ Church Episcopal 
Parish (CCP) at 1060 Chandler Rd. from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The 
kitchen will stop serving at 12 noon. We can’t wait to come together for 
lunch and see everyone again. Transportation to and from your home is 
available for those unable to drive within our Lake Oswego service area.

~ Maria Bigelow, Adult Community Center Manager

ACC on the Road
Curious as to what the Adult Community Center offers? We will be on the 
road answering questions and sharing the services, classes and activities 
we offer to Lake Oswegans. We will be at the locations below in a brightly 
colored shuttle bus with information and treats.
• 23363 10-11:30a Tu 9/28 Westlake Park 
      14165 Bunick Drive
• 23364 1:30-3p Th 9/30 Greentree Park 
      Carter Place & Greentree Road
• 23365 10-11:30a Th 10/7 Waluga Park 
      15775 Waluga Drive
• 23366 1:30-3p Tu 10/12 Pilkington Park 
      19043 Pilkington Road

Park Walks

Join us for a walk in the park! Each Thursday in September, we take a 
guided walk on relatively flat terrain at a Lake Oswego park. Each walk is 
approximately one hour. Get to know a local park, improve your fitness, and 
make new friends!
• 23367 Springbrook Park  Th 10:30-11:30a    9/2
  2899 SW Diane Dr. 
• 23368 Woodmont Park  Th 10:30-11:30a    9/9 
  13492 Atwater Ln.
• 23369 Foothills Park   Th 10:30-11:30a    9/16 
  199 Foothills Rd.
• 23376 Luscher Farm   Th 10:30-11:30a    9/23 
  125 Rosemont Rd.
• 23377 George Rogers Park  Th 10:30-11:30a    9/30 
  611 S. State St.

Day Trip
Seaside Beach
Day trips are back! Enjoy your unstructured day at the coast by shopping, 
sightseeing, or doing whatever you choose. Bring your own lunch or dine at 
one of the many restaurants. Departure time listed, please arrive 15 minutes 
prior to departure. Depart from Christ Church Parish (CCP).
Res $24/Non Res $36 
23382 9:30a-4p Th 9/16 
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Living Well Talk Series
Our nationally award-winning Living Well Talk Series is now 
featured on local cable TV! You can view all of our previously 
aired programs on our website at www.lakeoswego.city/acc/
health-wellness-chats. 

Coming This Fall
• Family Estrangement
• Codependency
• Orthorexia
• Women & Sexuality
• Traumatized by Religious Abuse
• The Wisdom of Anxiety

Aging Advisors Panel 
(Lunch Special)
It can be daunting trying to figure out what resources we need 
to enable ourselves to age in place. This group of Aging Advisors 
consists of a caregiving specialist, elder law attorney, realtor, 
senior placement specialist and care management advisor. These 
experts will discuss various topics and scenarios for those living 
independently. Lunch is provided with your registration.
Res $5/Non-Res $7
23336 11:30a-1p Tu 9/7-10/5 CCP

Medicare 101 & Your 
Younger Spouse
This class is designed to help clear up some of the complications 
about what Medicare covers. Come ready to learn more about 
hospital inpatient stays, skilled nursing rehabilitation, home health 
and hospice. Hear what options your non-eligible spouse has for 
health care. Presented by Debra Kranyak/Medicare Advisor.
Res $5/Non-Res $7
23337 3-4:30p Th 10/14 CCP

Estate Planning 101: 
Protecting Yourself 
and Your Family 
Presented by Rose Elder Law
Attorney Michael Rose presents how to protect yourself and your 
assets in the event you lose capacity or pass away. We will discuss 
important issues with blended families, protecting your estate from 
probate and estate taxes, and how to avoid the most expensive 
mistakes in estate planning. No cost.
23357 10-11:30a Tu 9/14 Virtual

Optimal Living with  
Dr. Alia 
Have you ever wanted to ask 
a geriatrician questions about 
aging? Now is your chance to 
ask a local geriatrician that is 
here to take your questions live! 
This discussion group will cover 
topics like cognitive decline, 
older adults and mental health, 
sleep, nutrition, immunity and 
aging, and much more!
Res $5/Non-Res $7
23340 1-2p M 10/11 CCP

Dementia Care Partner 
Support Series
The Care Partner Support Series is an educational 
support group which meets virtually once a week for 
five weeks. This series will be led by certified Positive 
Approach to Care© Advanced Consultant Jane Jarman. 
Through discussion and Q & A with other participants, 
you will learn about dementia, discuss challenges, share resources, and 
explore support strategies. Series is free, call 503-635-3758 to register. 
23037 Virtual 1-2:30p   W 10/20-11/17

You Can Afford Long 
Term Care!
Join attorneys Michael Rose and Jennifer Trundy as they discuss the 
ins and outs of qualifying for Medicaid, including how to protect your 
assets while navigating long term care. No cost.
23358 10-11:30a Tu 9/21 Virtual

AARP Safe Driving 
Program
This six-hour refresher driving course designed for drivers 50 and 
older helps to refine existing skills and develop safe, defensive driving 
techniques. Break for lunch will be taken midday. Limited space 
available, registration required. 
AARP members $20/ All others $25 payable to AARP.
23374 9a-4p W 9/29
23375 9a-4p W 10/27

ACC 
Renovation
The renovations are taking shape 
and through all the dust, we 
can begin to see the melding of 
modern style with a nod to the 
classic ACC.  For updates, please 
visit:  
www.lakeoswego.city/parksrec/
adult-community-center-
rehabilitation

VIEWS
Volunteers Involved for the Emotional  
Well-being of Seniors 

Life Stories Sharing
VIEWS offers Life Stories Sharing, which gives participants the 
opportunity to explore their life experiences and to share written and 
verbal memories from various portions of their lives.
23356 10a-12p  Tu 9/7-10/26 CCP

Conversations on Aging
VIEWS offers FREE facilitated discussion groups on topics important 
to people 60 years and above. The conversations provide a forum for 
discussion as well as an opportunity to explore new possibilities and 
resources. 
Virtual 1-2:30p Th
23359 9/9 Adult Children: How’s it Going?
23361 9/23 Friendships As We Age
23362 10/7 Creating Home As You Age
23360 10/21 Giving Up the Keys

ACC lobby


